


A unique concert in tribute to Paco de Lucía
Three internationally praised musicians, Xavier Coll, Luis Robisco and Alí Arango bring together their guitars accompanied by one of 

the brightest pairs of Flamenco dancers in Spain, Carolina Morgado and José Manuel Álvarez, and one of the most exceptional Spanish 
percussionists, Paquito Escudero and offer an unforgettable show including pieces created by some of the best composers as Manuel de Falla, 

Federico García Lorca, Chick Corea and Paco de Lucía.

“A show acclaimed by thousands of people from around the world.”

Follow us:

https://www.instagram.com/barcelona_guitar_trio/

Listen to us:

https://open.spotify.com/album/4JnjTqUA2AHP3ej4FTTOL7?si=RYkWGZoYTPqwdSwERp2hWg& DANCE

https://www.instagram.com/barcelona_guitar_trio/
https://open.spotify.com/album/4JnjTqUA2AHP3ej4FTTOL7?si=RYkWGZoYTPqwdSwERp2hWg


XAVIER COLL
GUITAR PLAYER

Xavier Coll is a classic guitarist with eclectic 
vocation that stands out for his virtuosity 
associated with a deep musical sensibility. His 
activity as concertista leads him to perform 
regularly in America, Europe and the far 
East, having made concerts in more than 30 
countries, some of them with the Barcelona 
Guitar trio, of which is a founding member. 

He develops his work as a teacher of Chamber 
Music in degree and Master in the Escola 
Superior de Music of Catalonia (ESMUC).

ALÍ ARANGO
GUITAR PLAYER

Ali Arango is one of the most important 
guitarists of his generation. With a virtuosity at 
the service of musicality and a balanced blend 
of subtlety and strength, he has conquered all 
kinds of public and jurors. 

He has won 23 international awards, being the 
First Prize in 11 of them, some of them which 
are considered among the most important of 
the world as the Francis Tárrega (Benicássim), 
Andrés Segovia (La Herradura) or Alhambra 
(Valencia).

LUIS ROBISCO
GUITAR PLAYER

Luis Robisco is an eclectic guitarist, virtuoso 
in flamenco and classical. In its most classic 
aspect it achieves a warm, delicate sound 
and an interpretation singular. In flamenco, he 
delivers strength, character and emotion thanks 
to a refined technique and an extraordinary 
sensitivity. 

His facet as composer, producer, arranger 
and music director has been required by a list 
considerable international artists such as Alan 
Parsons, Paul Carrack, Carlos Nunez, Joan 
Manel Serrat, Il Divo and a long etcetera.

“He is able to shine in different styles”“One of the most admired guitarists of today”“The great Maestro of guitar history”

& DANCE



JOSE MANUEL ÁLVAREZ
FLAMENCO DANCER

Director of the company that bears his name 
and the training space aimed at professionals 
La Capitana Flamenco Space. With more than 
15 years of professional experience working 
in dance companies such as choreographer 
and performer has travelled all over the world 
performing in the best festivals of Flamenco. 
In the last 5 years it has also directed their 
own creation projects. He got specialized in 
flamenco dance from a broad perspective of 
the language of movement.

CAROLINA MORGADO
FLAMENCO DANCER

Specialized in Spanish and Flamenco dance 
and a former member of the Joaquín Cortés’s 
company, the bailaora Carolina Morgado has 
already performed in countries like Germany, 
South Korea, Italy, Colombia, Sweden and the 
United States, to name only a few. She is an 
active teacher, dancer, and choreographer, and 
one of the minds behind the dancing company 
Aita CIA, which she helped founding.

LUCAS BALBO
PERCUSION

A roots music lover, Lucas Balbo specializes 
in flamenco, Afro-Latin folklore, Arabic music, 
jazz and word music.  This led him to play 
around the world in the best flamenco and 
jazz festivals. (China, India, USA, Europe, Saudi 
Arabia, USA, Argentina….)
As a percussionist he stands out in 
performances in the company Jose Manuel 
Alvarez, Jazz Brigade, Eva Ayllon...
As a composer, he has just premiered the 
musical direction of Markme in San Francisco, 
USA.

& DANCE



& DANCE

Barcelona Guitar Trio
“Entre dos Aguas” (Paco de Lucía) 

Barcelona Guitar Trio
"Zyryab" (Paco de Lucía)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_DLobX9LSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9FGoQ0QL9Q


& DANCE

Barcelona Guitar Trio
"Billie Jean" (Michael Jackson)

Barcelona Guitar Trio
"Spain" (Chick Corea)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olHI-y3bDaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYrE00btB8U


Contact us:

Oscar González  (+34) 647 514 518

oscar@poemasl.com

Produced by: 
Poema S.L.

www.maestrosdelaguitarra.com

Sponsored:

GUITARRAS
PACO SANTIAGO MARIN

& DANCE

https://knoblochstrings.com
http://www.maestrosdelaguitarra.com
mailto:oscar%40poemasl.com%0D?subject=
http://www.pacosantiagomarin.es

